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Dear Parents/Guardians, 

 

It is definitely feeling and looking like November. PSAT’s are behind us and the holidays 

are in sight. The atmosphere at SHS is humming. Clubs are in full swing raising money to 

support those in need. Fall sports is winding down with girl’s and boy’s soccer making 

the playoffs as well as our girl’s Cross-Country taking 1st place at the NCCC tournament.  

 

The restroom access system that I had mentioned in the previous newsletter should 

finally be in place within the next few weeks. Students will get their new ID badges and 

this will unlock any restroom that is dedicated for student use. It will be important for 

students to remember to wear their identification badges for identification as well as 

restroom access.  I am pleased to report that regardless of the new system 

implementation, issues of vaping have declined dramatically.  

 

We have been working very hard on the following endeavor. I am thrilled to be able to 

share with you our efforts thus far: 

 

Over the past several months, the faculty and students of SHS have been collaborating to 

create a more equitable and inclusive school community. From celebrating different 

cultural heritage groups each month to participating side-by-side in diversity training, our 

staff and students are working together to make Somers High School a community where 

every student and staff member feels represented and honored. 

 

Our work began in late May, when a cohort of 25 students attended the Youth 

Empowerment Summit, a two-day series of seminars hosted by CREC at the University 

of Hartford. Students and their faculty advisors were trained to think critically about their 

experiences, both in and out of school, through the lenses of equity, diversity, and 

inclusiveness. To carry their work forward, over the summer, students and staff worked 

together to restructure the SHS advisory program and to create multidisciplinary lessons 
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aimed at cultivating a stronger sense of community. Most recently, these student leaders 

joined teachers during a professional development day to be trained in the facilitation of 

“courageous conversations”. We hope to create a community of staff and students that are 

equipped to engage in deep, complex, and essential dialogues regarding how our students' 

diverse backgrounds- be it race, gender, sexual identity, ability, or socio-economic status 

-shape their experiences here at Somers High School.  

 

In addition to the training and curricular planning that students and staff have been 

planning celebrations of diverse cultural heritage groups throughout the school year. 

During the months of September and October, students and staff partnered to plan a 

celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month. From the music to the decorations and food, the 

celebration was a successful event that honored our Hispanic community. Staff and 

students are currently working to prepare a program in observance of Native American 

Heritage month. We plan to host an assembly presented by members of the Mohegan 

Tribe’s Council of Elders in late November. Several more of these cultural celebrations 

are planned as the school year progresses.  

 

The greatest takeaway from this partnership between students and staff is that both 

groups are opening new and dynamic channels for student-to-teacher discourse. Our 

ultimate goal in this work is to create a deeper sense of empathy and mutual 

understanding in our school community. 
 

In closing, I always maintain an open-door policy and am here to assist you. Please feel 

free to contact me if you should have any concerns. I am looking forward to working 

with each of you and in helping to make our school the best it can possibly be. 

 
Sincerely, 

 

Gary M. Cotzin 

Principal 

Somers High School 

 
Cheryl Gustafson 

Assistant Principal 

Somers High School 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

PE/Health 

 

 
 

The SHS Health and Physical Education Department has a new member.  We welcome 

Mr. Eric Henne.  He joins us from Bristol, CT with 5 years of teaching experience.  One 

of those years of experience includes 1 previous year from SHS when he subbed for Mr. 

Rob Hanover.   

 

We are very excited to introduce a new idea for a fitness challenge at SHS.  Our Physical 

Education classes are going to attempt to walk across America by tracking their 

steps.  We are encouraging parents and guardians to join us.  Below in the letter which 

will be distributed on google classroom.   

 

The staff of SHS will also be invited to join us.   

If you would like more information peruse this interesting site; click on this link.  = 

November 4, 2019 

 

Dear Parent/Guardian, 

Your child is in 9/10 grade Physical Education classes. Our goal is to get parents 

and youth more involved in their child's fitness. To do this, we are creating a "fitness 

challenge" where students will be tracking their levels of physical fitness outside of the 

school environment. The focus of this challenge is for all of our students in all classes 

combined to complete a "walk across America" which equates to 3,100 miles. Parents 

will be responsible for ensuring that their child reports their scores weekly on a Google 

Form.  This form will be available in Google Classroom.  To get parents more involved, 

we will also include parent steps if they so choose. 

 After discussions with the students, they have all acknowledged they have some 

way to track their steps.  If a student finds they do not have that capability, it is 

approximately 3,000 steps per half hour traveled.  Your child can use this estimate if they 

need to.   

 If you have any questions please feel free to contact your child's Physical 

Education Teacher.  Thank you for your time; and LOOK OUT AMERICA, HERE WE 

COME!! 

 

Sincerely,  

 

Eric Henne X7152 eric.henne@somers.k12.ct.us 

Tammy Gowash X7154 tammy.gowash@somers.k12.ct.us 

https://www.thecalculatorsite.com/health/steps-miles.php


 

 

 

 
Teacher Recognition: Phil Goduti 

 
Mr. Phil Goduti has been nominated by Mr. Czapla for the 2019 Connecticut Daughters 

of the American Revolution Outstanding Teacher of American History award. 

 

One of the objectives of the DAR is to recognize notable, full-time teachers of American 

History, along with related fields like social studies, government, and citizenship, who 

teach grades 5-12.  

 

Each year, DAR chapters around the state present awards to outstanding teachers in this 

category. In addition to receiving local recognition, the application packets of these 

nominees are sent to the state level. Here, a committee reviews the packets and the state 

winner is selected. This teacher is honored at the Connecticut DAR Spring Conference. 

Also, this teacher is entered in the national competition. A first, second, and third place 

winner is selected. The first place national winner is presented with an award along with 

$3000 at the NSDAR Continental Congress at a ceremony in Washington, D.C. in June. 

Our chapter, Penelope Abbey, is honored to sponsor you!  
 

 
 
The end of the first marking period is quickly approaching. When it is 
time to send home report cards, Somers Public Schools will be 
utilizing an electronic delivery system. Each report card will be 
delivered via e-mail. Prior to report cards getting sent, you will 
electronically receive an access code. This unique access code will be 
needed to open the report card. If you have any questions or concerns, 
please contact the main office. 
 



 

 

 

 
 

Somers Public Schools will be launching an automated calling system 

for unconfirmed student absences beginning on November 11, 2019. 

 

What does this mean for parents and guardians? 

If you haven’t called the school to report your 

student’s absence, our automated calling system will place a call to verify this 

absence. Please call the Somers High School attendance line (860-749-2270) no 

later than 8:00am on the day of the absence to report it. 

 

 

 

 

 
Lunch Account Balances 

 

Parents/guardians will receive an email alert should your student’s lunch account 

balance exceed $15.00. These alerts will continue weekly until the balance is paid 

in full. 

 

Your payment options are: 

1. Check payable to the Somers Lunch Program delivered to the school. 

2. An electronic deposit to your student’s MyPaymentsPlus (MPP) account, 

if your student has a MPP account set up. 

 

If your student does not have a MPP account, you can set one up by 

accessing the MPP website as follows: 

1. Connect to the Somers Public Schools homepage at 

www.somers.k12.ct.us 

2. Click on “Departments” at the top of the page. 

3. Click on the “Food Service” link then, scroll for information on 

cafeteria POS System. 



 

 

 

We do offer a free and reduced lunch program for students that 

qualify. Please note that free/reduced lunch forms must be completed 

annually and are available in the school office. 

For more information on the free and reduced lunch program, or if you 

believe the information regarding your student’s lunch account balance is 

incorrect, please contact Cathy Smith. 

Cathy.smith@somers.k12.ct.us 

(860)749-2270 x6121 

 

 

 

Research and Development has successful day in the CT Electrathon Challenge 

 

       
 

On Friday, November 4 the Research and Development class participated in the CT 

Electrathon Challenge at Lime Rock Race track. Arriving at 7:00 am we were greeted 

with very cold and damp weather, but things began to warm up by race time.  The class 

approached this event a little concerned about our performance because, due to the 

construction of our track, we had not had any time to practice driving.  Eighteen high 

schools were in attendance with a total of 22 vehicles entered. At the end of the day, 

Somers took first place with drivers Sam Teel and Jack Karszes completing 45 labs with 

an average speed of 22.5 MPH.  The second vehicle driven by Nate Hicking and Nate 

Kalish ran well but had a broken drive chain that was repaired on the track. This allowed 

them to continue, but, as a result, they only came in sixth place with 39 labs completed.  

     During the day the class had the opportunity to explore other vehicle designs in 

preparation for their new vehicle under design presently. Arriving back to school 

Monday, discussions about concepts and ideas were realized, leaving all members 

focused on their vehicle for this year. The deadline for the construction and testing phase 

is May 18th, 2020, at which point they will be joining a larger number of participants at 

the Spring CT Electrathon.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
Easing Headaches Naturally 

 
Of all of the ailments students come to visit the nurse for, Headaches always seem to 
top the list. As of last year, our students are required to have a Doctors order on file 
at school to get over the counter pain medicine such as Tylenol or Ibuprofen.  
Students coming in for their first headache do not usually have an order on file; this 
has fueled my passion for incorporating holistic remedies into school nursing.   

It is no wonder that students experience headaches so often when they are 
stressed from academics combined with possible dehydration all while straining 
their eyes looking at computer screens, books, and phones for eight plus hours a 
day. We are all prone to headaches; luckily there are many side effect free natural 
remedies that can give us relief. I always encourage students to try the WOW 
technique. W.O.W. stands for Water, Oxygen, Wait. I have students take 10 sips of 
water, 10 deep restorative breaths and 10 minutes to rest in a dark quiet room and 
they often report it very effective. Other remedies I offer include peppermint oil on 
the temples and back of neck, an ice pack on the head, and suggesting relaxing the 
jaw, neck and shoulder muscles to improve blood flow to the brain and ease tension.  

W.O.W.  and these other natural remedies help to relieve the common 
tension headache. Migraines, and headaches caused by sinus pressure or illness may 
require medication to be relieved, but luckily the tension headache is by far the 
most common type of headache.  By using natural remedies, I hope to teach students 
to listen to the signals their bodies are giving them and learn from it, instead of 
simply masking it. When a student sees that drinking an extra glass of water and 
taking a quick mental break to breathe deeply can improve how they feel, they will 
be more likely to use these tools when they are at home and hopefully later on in life 
as well.  Over the counter analgesics certainly have their place and are effective in 
headache relief but taking the time to figure out the cause of our headaches is also 
an important skill to have. I hope to foster a sense of self-awareness here at SHS by 
showing students that most of the time they are in control how their body feels. 
Next time you have a headache instead of reaching for the Ibuprofen give the W.O.W. 
technique a try!  

 

 



 

 

Library Media Center Happenings 

 

 
This month the Library Media Center has been working with the sophomore 
Civics classes as they begin to research an issue of their choice. To start the 
project, students visited the LMC for a refresher on our Gale and ResearchIt CT 
databases, as well as an introduction to our newest addition, Infobase Issues and 
Controversies.   To help them navigate the different sides of the issue, Infobase 
provides students with an overview of the topic, including what supporters and 
opponents might say, background information, a chronology of events, and 
statistical data. Students are then able to explore the topic in more depth through 
material such as news, primary sources, media, infographics, and editorials that 
have all been vetted by experts in the field. Civics students were also introduced 
to the websites AllSides.com and ProCon.org.  Both sites give a balanced view of 
both sides of an issue to help students evaluate potential bias in their research. 
 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

SPARTAN SPORTS 
 

Our fall in-house sports teams have completed their regular season schedules, including 

our cross country teams who competed in the NCCC Championship meet at Bolton High 

School on October 19th where the boy's team finished 7th and the girl's team won their 

first ever league championship while also going undefeated for the regular season. Kylie 

Raymond won her 3rd consecutive NCCC Championship, and followed up the next 

weekend by winning her 3rd consecutive Class S state championship while leading the 

girl's team to a 3rd place finish. Kylie and Rachel St. Germain both qualified for the state 

open, where Kylie finished 12th and qualified for the New England Championships. Both 

our boys and girls soccer teams qualified for their respective state tournaments and 

earned first round home games starting on November 11th and 12th. Our field hockey 

team completed their season following their 1-1 tie at Windsor and their senior night 

home game vs. Wethersfield. Our Stafford/East Windsor/Somers co-op football team is 

currently 4-2 entering the final month of the season, with (4) remaining games as they 

attempt to qualify for the Class S state tournament for the 4th year in a row. Our 

Enfield/Somers girl's swimming team enters the CCC Championships this week, 

followed by the Class L state championship meet the following week. 

 

Please follow all of our fall sports teams on the high school sports website as we continue 

into post-season play. Fall sports awards night will be confirmed once the football post-

season schedule is known. Finally, please note that winter sports sign-ups are now posted 

on the high school sports website, with tryouts and practices starting after Thanksgiving. 
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